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SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscription rates 2015-2017
Category
Individual
Institution
Student*

Sterling £
25
45
10

Euro €
35
55
12

*Student subscriptions will require proof of current college registration. Postage will be to college addresses only.

Total payment enclosed (please circle one):
£25

£45

£10

€35

€55

€12

Indicate volume(s) covered by payment:
34 (2015)

35 (2016)

36 (2017)

We accept payments in either Sterling or Euro with cheques payable to Irish Naturalists’ Journal Ltd. Cheques in
Euro must be drawn on an Irish bank. Customers in other Eurozone countries must pay by bank draft. We can
supply invoices if required, or bank details for direct fund transfers.

*= required field
*Name:
*Address:

E-mail:
Institution:
*Signature:
*Date:
This information will be used solely for the business of the Irish Naturalists’ Journal
Post this form with your cheque to:
Ms Pauline Campbell, CEDaR, National Museums Northern Ireland, 153 Bangor Road, Cultra,
Holywood, Co. Down BT18 0EU, Northern Ireland

Benefits of subscription





Subscribers are entitled to receive the two parts of the journal volume covered by their subscription.
Please note that a volume does not issue in a strict calendar year. Each volume, in two parts, is
produced as quickly as the number of submissions required to complete it are ready for typesetting.
Subscribers will also receive a copy of any occasional publications issued during the period covered
by that volume.
If you provide your email address we will be able to notify you of the contents of upcoming issues, let
you know when the next publication is in the post, and give you a timely reminder to renew your
subscription.
INJ individual personal subscribers are entitled to free online access to the full back catalogue of INJ
publications. This is arranged through an agreement with JSTOR who include a number of other Irish
periodicals in this package. This is not available to institutions, who should register directly with
JSTOR.

Group Subscriptions
Some institutions have taken out a group subscription at discount to cover several people in their
organisation. If you want to explore this option please email us at irishnaturalistsjournal@gmail.com

Payment Options
Most personal subscribers pay by cheque, postal order or bank draft. If your organisation requires a
purchase order, invoice or direct banking details, please email us at irishnaturalistsjournal@gmail.com

